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Abstract
The papper focusess on the analysis of m
mathematicaal argumentation of graade 7 studeents that
particippated in a jooint mathem
matics-inforrmation tecchnology prroject that hhad the form of an
open prroblem. Wee combined the tools off Toulmin’ss model –by
y measuringg the densitty of the
arguments in the basic
b
argum
ment elemennts- and that of argum
mentation scchemes in order to
ourse in thesse two parameters. As the results sshowed, thee inquiry
trace anny change across the co
based aapproach off the projecct in conjunnction with
h the open discourse eenvironmen
nt of the
course, resulted inn a significaant change iin students’’ argumentaation. Their arguments became
denser aand more abbstract in th
he sense of tthe schemess employed..
Keywords: Open problem; Mathematic
M
cs and Com
mputer Scien
nce; Argum
mentation Analysis,
A
Toulminn, Argumenntation Scheeme
1. Introoduction
Argumeentation in a learning context,
c
as a special fo
orm of sociaal interchangge, is considered to
be esseential in thhe constructtion of knoowledge (S
Schwarz, Neumann,
N
G
Gil, & Ilya; 2003).
According to Krrummheuer and Branndt (2001), students can learnn mathemaatics by
particippating in arggumentation
n within soccial interacttion as a co
ollective acttivity. Nevertheless,
there arre not manyy research sttudies coverring the crittical space of
o identificaation of the changes
that occcur to studennts involved
d in argumeentative task
ks.
In this paper we attempt to
o contributee to the discussion
d
regarding
r
thhe employm
ment of
methoddological tools for studying consstruction off knowledgee in argum
mentative taasks. We
analysee the argumeentative speeech of a grooup of 7th graders
g
in th
he context oof an open problem
p
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project using the methodologies we deeveloped. We
W use thee Toulmin (1958) anaalysis of
argument structurre and the relatively new conccept of arg
gumentationn schemes mainly
developped by Waltton (2006). The contexxt we use is
i that of an
n open-probblem projecct where
technology (in thee form of informationn science) and
a mathem
matics are bblended in order to
d
oriented env
vironment, students spplit in grou
ups, are
achievee a solutionn. In this discourse-o
encouraaged to conj
njecture, exp
plain, questiion, debate and cooperrate with thheir peers un
ntil they
reach a final result in their queest.
n Problemss
2. Open
As a paart of the attempts
a
to find a new
w teaching method
m
thatt could be m
more effecttive and
promotee creativity,, open-problem approaach was dev
veloped in th
he 1970’s inn Japan (e.g
g. Nohda,
2000). It is considdered that open learnning environ
nments con
nstitute a poowerful meethod in
mathem
matics teachhing, sincee it supporrts conceptu
ual understtanding annd developm
ment of
resourcefulness (S
Stacey, 199
95). Withinn such env
vironment, students ccan deal with
w
real
problem
ms, be activve and devellop creativee imaginatio
on. Active learning,
l
ass it happens in open
problem
m situationns, embeds students into a reaalistic and contextuall problem solving
environnment meldding real liffe and the classroom (Blumenfelld et al., 19991).With the
t term
open prroblem (or open
o
task) we
w describe a task that its starting or goal situuation is nott exactly
given (P
Pehkonen, 1995). In open
o
tasks, students arre given freeedom, som
metimes eveen in the
formulaation of thee questions, and in thhe solving method of the probleem. They may
m add
differennt conditionns and resttrictions, thhus ending up with different,
d
bbut equally correct
solutionns. In this way studen
nts act as creative mathematicia
m
ans and maathematical notions
obtain ppersonal meeaning for them.
t
Whenn students are
a involved in solvingg an open task,
t
are
not alw
ways able too identify th
he most proominent ideas that are necessary tto their pro
oblem. A
suitablee response for
f a teacheer would be to refocus their attention and scaaffold their learning
by givinng them thhe opportun
nity to deveelop their own understtanding rathher than rellying on
teacher ’s explanatiion (Anghilleri, 2008). These are the generall principles that the (computer
science and mathem
matics) teacchers of the project agrreed to adheere to.
3. Argu
umentation
n Analysis
It is gennerally true that construction of knnowledge can
c be obtained throughh the appliccation of
general skills to acccess knowlledge and tto constructt and evaluaate argumennts (Means & Voss,
1996). The constrruction of knowledge
k
emerges from
f
reason
ning or thee evaluation
n of the
soundneess of a claiim. Researcch has indicaated that arg
gumentation
n as part off informal sy
yllogism,
is positiively correlated to know
wledge connstruction (S
Schwarz et al.,
a 2003).
The twoo frameworrks we emp
ployed in orrder to analyze studen
nts’ argumennts were To
oulmin’s
model aand the arguumentation scheme appproach. Wh
hen studentss explore a mathematical task,
expresss their ideass, or evaluaate their peeers’ claim, they have to construcct argumentts in the
public ddiscourse space.
s
Publiic conversaation constitutes a rich
h window iinto analysiing how
studentss in a groupp are coordin
nating and m
making use of mathem
matical know
wledge bases.
The claassical approoach to reco
onstruction of the struccture of an argument i s Toulmin’ss model.
Toulminn (1958) haas claimed that the traaditional forrmal logical analysis oof argumentts is not
83
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rich enough to incclude parts of commoon argumen
nts such as qualified cconclusionss, attack
against other arguuments and
d inference licenses. He
H proposeed a modell for the laayout of
arguments that connsists of six basic parts , each of wh
hich plays a different rrole in an arrgument.
The claaim (C) is the position
n or claim bbeing argued
d for. The data
d (D) aree the found
dation or
supportting evidencce on which
h the argum
ment is based. The waarrant (W) iis a generall rule of
inferencce that authhorises the sttep from thee data to thee claim. Waarrants operaate at a high
her level
of geneerality than a claim orr reason, annd they are not normaally explicitt. The Back
king (B)
supportts the legitiimacy of th
he warrant. Since Krum
mmheuer (1995), a siggnificant co
orpus of
researchh has beenn taken placce using T
Toulmin’s sccheme in mathematic
m
s education
n. Some
researchhers have foocused on analysis
a
of ((mainly classsroom-baseed) mathem
matical argum
ments of
studentss, includingg usage off proof in general (Y
Yackel, 200
01), numbeer skills (E
Evens &
Houssarrt, 2004), geeometry (Peedemonte, 22007) and algebra
a
(Ped
demonte, 20008).
In orderr to gain a complemen
ntary and qqualitative view
v
on the arguments used, whicch could
enable us to underrstand betteer the subjeect’s contentt knowledge, we emplloyed the th
heory of
argumentation schhemes. Toullmin’s modeel describess the structture of an aargument giiving its
componnents, but it does not reeveal anythiing about th
he quality off this argum
ment. The co
ontent of
the Warrrant and the Banking in
i an argum
ment is crucial for the ev
valuation off this argum
ment. For
this reaason, we com
mplement Toulmin’s
T
m
model with a useful too
ol in argumeentation theeory: the
theory of argumenntation scheemes. The aargumentatiion schemes are stereootypical pattterns of
defeasibble reasoninng that represent diffeerent types of plausiblle argument
nt used in everyday
e
discourse, as welll as in speccial contextts like thosse of scienttific and leegal argumeentation.
Standarrd accounts of argumen
ntation scheemes describ
be them as representinng different types of
plausiblle argumennt which, when
w
successsfully deployed, creaate presumpptions in faavour of
their coonclusions (Godden & Walton, 20007). The baasic argumen
ntation scheemes that we
w use in
our reseearch: abduuctive from sign, from
m classificattion, from illustration, from exam
mple and
from coonsequencess (Walton, Reed,
R
& Maacagno, 200
07). Schemees, in the waay we emplloy them,
do not gget integrated in Toulm
min’s structuure but act complimentarily in a qqualitative way.
w For
example, looking at an argu
ument as a D, C, W, B simplex is not infoormative ab
bout the
i carries. On
O the otherr hand, bein
ng able to characterize
c
e the inferen
nce as a
semantiic content it
schemee from –let’s say- classsification, iss indicativee of the refllective thouught underly
ying the
argument. Using thhe classificaation schem
me, the subject focus on
n some absttract characcteristics
of the oobject underr consideration, thus ennabling him to make some inferencces.
The claassificationn of an arg
gument ac cording to argumentaation schem
me theory adds a
qualitattive perspecctive to our Toulmin an
analysis. An
n argumentaation schem
me is the exp
pression
of a waarrant or a banking ass a form off an argumeent rather than
t
a stateement. The kind of
schemee in use coulld reveal mo
ore about thhe rationale (and hencee the knowleedge) that underlies
u
it. Idenntifying the argumentattion schemee of an arg
gument invo
olves a fineer-grained analysis,
a
compatible with a Tulmaniian concepption of th
he componeents of thhe argumen
nt. Both
perspecctives are necessary, complemeentary and
d indispensable with Toulmin’ss model
revealinng the struccture and “static”
“
form
m of an arrgument. On the otherr hand the scheme
approacch captures the dynam
mic form annd subtletiess hidden beehind it. Asssociated with
w each
argumentation scheme is a set of criticall questions to
t be used in
i the evaluuation of arg
guments
84
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of the ccorrespondiing type. Th
he posing oof a criticall question has
h the effeect of defeaating the
initial ppresumptionn and shiftin
ng the burdden of proo
of back on to
t the initiaal proponen
nt. Thus,
critical questions are a kind
d of evaluaative ‘topoii’ (as in Aristotele), pproviding a list of
individuually necesssary conditiions for thee success off particular schematic aarguments (Godden
(
& Waltton, 2007). A similarr approachh, combinin
ng the two
o approachees we willl follow
concernning argumentation an
nalysis, nam
mely Toulm
min’s modell and schem
mes, has allso been
reportedd (though inn a differentt setting) in (Metaxas, Potari,
P
& Zachariades, 2009).
4. The P
Project: Mathematica
M
al Construcctions with
h the Aid off Informatioon Technollogy
The connstruction of
o knowledge during aargumentatiion is sensiitive to conntext (materrials and
artefactts, social innteractions and goals of the partticipants) so
o it is impportant to taake into
accountt the specifiics of the co
ontext that tthe study iss taking placce. The proj
oject took pllace in a
grade 7 class of ann exemplary urban miiddle school and was developed
d
iin cooperatiion with
the maathematics and compu
uter sciencee teachers of these classes. In total 72 students
particippated that were
w
divided
d into 3 claasses of 24 each (since the laborattory of info
ormation
class coontains 12 computers,
c
the usual aarrangemen
nt is that eacch computeer is shared
d by two
studentss). The prooject was consistent
c
w
with the co
omputer science curricculum of th
his class
which aallows for the
t development and thhe employm
ment of projjects that inncorporate methods
m
of inquuiry based leearning in conjunction
c
n with otherr science diisciplines. T
The overalll goal of
the prooject was to
t engage students inn the disco
overy and constructionn of matheematical
knowledge as theyy try to solv
ve a problem
m involving
g elements of mathem
matics and computer
program
mming. Thee students, after
a
a visit tto an exhibition with works
w
by Esscher, Vasarrelly and
Mondriian were alllowed to ch
hoose (worrking in teaams of four) a work oof any of th
hese that
would use as an inspiration
n in order tto create a work on their own using som
me basic
program
ming tools and applicaations (as T
Turtle Art®
®, Geogebraa® etc). Thhe students had not
only to master reaally well thee app that thhey chose to
t use, but in order to employ efffectively
t
they had
h to solvve (dependin
ng on theirr particular choice) a series
s
of
the proggramming tools
problem
ms of pure mathematiccal nature: tthe kind off geometricaal transform
mations neeeded and
basic prroperties off these, the minimal seection of a figure
f
needeed to serve as a basic element,
e
calculatting ratio, angles,
a
arc lengths annd segmentss, and in a couple of cases Pyth
hagorean
theorem
m. The mathhematical co
oncepts reqquired were in some caases unknow
wn to them,, so they
had to iinvestigate and discover them –w
with limited assistance from their tteacher- in order to
investiggate and sollve the prob
blem they ddealt with. The
T studentss had no priior experien
nce with
the use of the com
mputer progrrams and ceertain math
hematical co
oncepts theyy encounterred were
complettely new knnowledge to
o them. So ffrom the verry beginnin
ng their challlenge was twofold:
t
to anallyze the prroblem possing the riight questions and planning
p
thhe solution and to
compreehend the (m
mathematicaal and compputer) tools needed to implement
i
ttheir path of action.
The grooups of studdents had only
o
the abssolutely neccessary insttructions whhen stuck, either
e
in
informaation sciencce or in maathematics. The group of 4 studen
nts we willl focus on chose
c
to
construct a synthessis of repeatted lizards aas in the hom
monymous drawing byy Escher.
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5. Reseearch Questtions
The ressearchers’ observation
o
of the interractions bettween the students durring the class hours
and their attitudes as recorded
d in intervieews with th
hem, inform
med the folloowing two research
r
questionns:
•

Whhat is the chhange (if any
y) in mathem
matical argu
umentation of studentss?

• Whhat does thhe argumentation analyysis of thee students’ dialogues rreveals abo
out their
learningg and their construction
c
n of mathem
matical know
wledge?
6. Meth
hodology
The poppulation coonsisted of 72
7 grade 7 students. The
T project sessions weere held du
uring the
first two trimesterss of the sch
hool year (S
September to
t March). The first tw
wo and the last two
(11th annd 12th) off the projecct sessions were audio
o recorded. After an innitial interp
pretation
based oon the recorrded samplees a detaileed analysis were carrieed, with thee aid of thee chosen
argumentation moddels. An ov
verall interppretation off the recorded materiall led to prelliminary
onsidered no
ot relative tto the matheematical
interpreetations. Thhen some off the data thhat were co
content were eliminated. Finaally the situuations werre analysed using arguumentation analysis
minate any discrepancy
y among our
o argumennt evaluations, we
techniquues. In ordder to elim
included a comparrison of the characterizzations that each memb
ber of the reesearch team
m made.
Whenevver there was
w a differrence, a deeeper analyssis was con
nducted untiil a consen
nsus was
reachedd. We used triangulatio
on of the innitial resultss obtained, by means oof a second
d shorter
intervieew with eacch student, where
w
he/shhe commentted on our own
o interprretations. It resulted
in new and deeperr perspectiv
ves of whatt took placee in the classsroom sesssions. In th
his paper
certain indicative passages
p
will be cited aand discusseed in order to
t better claarify our ressults.
7. Resu
ults and Analysis
We pressent three different
d
epiisodes and aanalyze the arguments that the stuudents use. The
T first
episodee consists.
7.1 Epissode 1: Studdying the Prroblem of thhe Construcction of the Drawing
The fouur students of this grou
up picked uup a drawin
ng by Escheer (namely: The Lizard
d, 1942)
and trieed to createe a similar computer-b
c
based drawing on theirr own. Afteer drawing by hand
several sketches thhey choose one and theey used it as
a a prototy
ype of the ddrawing they
y would
create w
with the aidd of softwarre Turtle Arrt®. During
g the first th
hree sessionns they attem
mpted to
analyzee the matheematical an
nd symmetrrical aspects of their sketch
s
in oorder to be able to
transferr its propertties into pro
ogramming ccommands.. The excerp
pt is from thhe fourth seession in
class whhere they debate
d
on the way to prroduce a rottation of theeir basic unnit. The stud
dents are
denotedd by the inittials S, T, U and V.
01: S: W
Well, if you rotate this lizard
l
like thhis you end
d up with thee next lizardd.
02: T: N
No, if you do it like you
u said, you gget one lizaard above th
he other.
03: U: G
Guys we shhould move it first and tthen rotate.
86
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Studentt U shows what
w
she means
m
with some hand
d waving an
nd then they
ey write dow
wn their
moves. After a while, as theey try to fi gure out what
w
kind of commandds they willl use to
describee what theyy found, they realize thhat they need
d an invariaant point (ceenter) of rotation at
each staage.
04: T: N
Now, to rotaate, we need
d somethingg around wh
hich to rotate the lizard..
05: V: IIf we take thhe center off the lizard.
(Points towards a common
c
point of the fiirst and the second lizarrd)
06: U: W
Why take thhis point? Why
W is this th
the center?
07: V: IIt’s the centrre because it
i is equidis tanced from
m all points.
08: T: Itt doesn’t seeem it is equ
uidistanced from all thee points [of lizard].
09: V: IIt’s what thee textbook says,
s
the deffinition of circle…
c
At this point studeent V showss a practicaal manner to
o make the rotation neeeded to get another
lizard. H
His argumennt could be analyzed, uusing Toulm
min’s model as follows::
D: rotatting the firstt lizard arou
und a speciffic point one gets the seecond lizardd.
C: the ccenter of (rrotation of) the lizard is that partticular comm
mon point oof the first and the
second lizard.
W: becaause it is eqquidistanced
d from all pooints.
B: It’s w
what the texxtbook says,, the definittion of circle.
Studentt U in orderr to support his claim (aand rebut th
he question by his peerr) uses an argument
that conntains a warrrant and a backing, m
making it strructurally qu
uite dense. On the oth
her hand,
his arguumentation scheme is a combinatiion of schem
me from analogy and sscheme from
m expert
opinionn, since his backing
b
is based
b
on a ((supposed) similarity to
t the (authooritative) deefinition
of centeer contained in mathematics textb
tbook. Obviiously the scheme
s
from
m analogy is weak
(the maathematical concept of a circle’s ceenter doesn’t coinciden
nt with the ccenter of rottation or
center oof symmetryy) and so th
he scheme fr
from expert opinion is not
n applicabble. So even
n though
U’s assertion is alm
most full in
n the sense of the argu
umentative units
u
he em
mploys (dataa, claim,
warrantt and backinng), the argu
ument fittinng the schem
mes he used
d are weak. This can be shown
by conssidering the critical queestions of sccheme from
m analogy and from exp
xpert opinion
n. In the
first casse the criticcal question
n: are there differencess between the
t two anaalogues thatt tend to
underm
mine the forrce of the similarity, has an ob
bvious affirm
mative answ
swer. In thee expert
opinionn scheme, paraphrasing
g critical quuestion 2 fro
om Walton, Reed and M
Macagno (2
2008), is
the authhority relevvant to the case examiined? has an
n obvious negative
n
annswer. This passage
shows tthat even inn cases wherre there werre a dense argumentatio
a
on speech fr
from a studeent, their
schemees were not always
a
valid.
7.2 Whaat Was the Changes
C
in the Argumeentation of the
t Studentss?
We exam
mined the changes
c
in the
t argumenntation of th
he students, both in term
ms of the deensity of
87
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Toulminn’s elementts and in thee type of schhemes emplloyed. Moree specificallly, we studied:
• the change of the ratio off argument elements, warrants
w
and
d backings to the total number
of argum
ments
•

the change of the
t percentaage of each scheme em
mployed

Concernning the chhange of thee ratio of arrgument eleements, therre is a signiificance inccrease in
the num
mber of arguument elem
ments betweeen the firstt two and th
he last two sessions (T
Table 1).
That is,, more arguuments had warrants annd backingss (since dataa and claim
ms had almo
ost all of
them) inn the last tw
wo sessionss than in thee first two. It is clear from
f
Table 2 that whille in the
first sesssions arounnd 17% of all
a the arguuments, conttained all fo
our basic ellements ( D,C,W
D
&
B), in thhe last two sessions it was
w more thhan half of them
t
(57.9%
%). There w
was also an increase
in the D
D-C-W com
mplexes from
m 30.5% to 334.2%.
Table 1. Average number
n
of arrgument eleements

x

SD

t

1st & 2nd session *

2.64

1.02

-3.61

11th & 12tth session**

3. 50

0.90

-3.70

p
.001

* N1 = 336, **N2=38 argumentts.
Table 2. Percentage of argumeents accordiing to the ellements thatt contain
arguument elemen
nts

1st & 2nd seession

11th & 12thh session

D,C

52.7%

7.9%
%

D,C,W

30.5%

34.2%
%

D,C,W,B

16.8%

57.9%
%

Regardiing the scheemes the stu
udents used,, there is alsso a change in the typees employed
d.
Table 3. Ratio of scchemes to th
he total num
mber of schemes
Rattio of schemess to the total number
n
of scheemes

1st and 2nd seessions

111th and 12th sessions

schemees from conseequences

0.3

0.2

schemees from expertt opinion

0.3

0.1

schem
mes from classiification

0.1

0.3

scheemes from exaample

0.1

0.2

scheme from
m sign (abducctive scheme)

0.2

0.2

As seenn from Tabble 3, theree is a decrrease in the schemes that belonng to the ‘p
practical
reasoninng’ and ‘souurce based’’ types [20] that is from
m consequeences and frrom expert opinion.
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On the other hand we have an
n increase inn schemes frrom examplle and from
m classificatiion.
We givee an example of each of
o the abovee mentioned
d schemes (eexcept the sscheme from
m expert
opinionn which alreeady has beeen given aboove) that th
hey were em
mbedded in sstudents’ arg
guments
(lines 10 and 12 arre from the first
f
two sesssions):
10: T: I don’t thinkk we should
d start measuuring angles in this waay because w
we wouldn’t end up
with annything that could be paarametrizedd (scheme frrom consequ
uences).
11: U: Changing the
t scale wee get biggerr lizards bu
ut they are still
s lizards … and thee overall
drawingg is similar to the initiial, so the hhe angle of rotation mu
ust be the ssame (schem
me from
classificcation).
12: T: These twoo lizards arre symmetrric about th
heir comm
mon line whhich is an axis of
symmettry … so foor every lizaard in our skketch the co
ommon linee with its addjacent lizard is the
axis of symmetry (scheme
(
from example)).
13: S: IIt’s clear thaat if the ang
gle [of rotati
tion of an eq
quilateral trriangle] takees the valuees 600 or
1200 [m
multiples off 600] we alw
ways get a ttessellation … we don’’t get a tesseellation if th
he angle
[of rotaation] equalss 900 so thee angle musst be one off the multiples of 600 [[that is] 600 or 1200
or 1800 (abductive scheme).
8. Concclusion
Studentts constructt knowledgee as they m
marshal evid
dence to arg
gue that theeir chosen belief is
supportted by the given
g
eviden
nce and morre warranted than other plausible beliefs (Sch
hwarz et
al., 20003). So in thhe process of
o exploringg an open problem,
p
theey acquiredd general skiills such
as justiffying, challenging, cou
unterchallennging, or thee acquisition of concedding. As an implicit
goal thhey understtood and constructed
c
d specific knowledge
k
related too mathemattics and
program
mming. By analyzing the
t density of argumen
nt elements (using Touulmin’s model) and
the quaality of infeerences (ussing argumeentation sch
hemes) we could tracce some sig
gnificant
trends in the develoopment of their
t
argumeentation skiills.
There is a significaant ‘densifiication’ of tthe argumen
ntation speeech in the seense of usin
ng more
supporttive elemennts (warrantts and backkings). Theiir speech became
b
bettter groundeed, more
supportted and deepper due to th
he more bacckings that augmented
d the credibiility of theirr claims,
as we eeasily inferr from Tablles I and III. The incrrease in thee quality off their reaso
oning is
perhapss due to the fact that there was significant emphasis in the courrse on the need of
explaining clearlyy and estab
blishing as firmly as possible one’s claim on solid support.
Furtherm
more, by loooking at Taable III, wee could notiice a certain
n shift to m
more ‘abstracct’ types
of schemes (schem
mes from ex
xample andd from classsification) and
a a decre ase in the practical
p
schemees from connsequences and in the authority oriented schemes (from
om expert opinion).
o
This chharacterizes an improv
vement in thhe quality of their arg
gumentationn speech, since not
only theey use moree support (w
warrants andd backings)) but also th
heir schemees are more abstract
and loggical in struccture (although schemees from con
nsequences or from exppert opinion
n can be
also absstract, in thee case of ou
ur 7th gradeers, they onlly used them
m in a practiical or authoritative
resp. w
way). Regardding the (ab
bductive) scchemes from
m sign thatt appear at a constant value in
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Table 33, it is not easy to draaw a clear cut conclu
usion. The schemes fro
rom sign arre easily
defeasibble since they are more emp irical in nature.
n
Nev
vertheless, they inclu
ude the
construction of connjectures, which
w
was onne of the go
oals of the course.
c
So, aalthough th
he before
mentionned results indicate a more strucctured and robust argu
umentation speech, thee steady
ratio off schemes frrom sign maay reveal thhe aspect off discovery and exploraation that is inhered
in probllem solvingg.
The synnthesis of the
t Toulmin
n´s model and the arg
gumentation
n schemes turned out to be a
fitting ttool to describe the dev
velopment oof students’’ argumentaation. As stuudents work
ked with
their peeers on an open
o
probleem, their neeed to undeerstand each
h other and communicate their
views aand conjecttures in ord
der to reacch a solutio
on led to th
he need too better clarrify and
articulaate their thouughts. It is an
a indicatioon that in an
n open disco
ourse enviroonment, sch
hemes of
inferencce, like the ones used in everydayy speech, caan be transfformed to sstrategies th
hat assist
the creaation of ideaas and the building
b
of jjustification
n needed to support theem. To inquiire more
into thee structuress of argum
mentation off the studen
nts and thee knowledgge that is reflected
r
throughh these, a deeeper analyssis of the chhanges that occur has to
o be made. As has been
n shown
elsewheere (e.g Craamer, 2011) a denser arrgumentatio
on prevail in
n the develoopment of ep
pistemic
processses, which corresponds
c
to the gathhering - com
mbining and
d structure-sseeing phasees of the
epistem
mic action model
m
of Bik
kner-Ahsbaahs (2005). Student inteeractions ass they particcipate in
small ggroup discouurse reveal emergence of new kno
owledge as they negottiate their meanings
m
and expplanations. In this caase our finddings comp
ply with otther empiriical studiess on the
construction of new
w knowledg
ge of studennts through a process of
o convergennce/co-consstruction
(Scardaamalia & Beereiter, 1994
4) and a proocess of disssemination
n/diffusion tthrough thee need to
persuadde and explaain.
In sum,, the technoology project analysedd reaffirms the position
n (e.g. Bunngum, Mansshadi, &
Atle Lyysne, 20144) that an open discoourse learn
ning enviro
onment hass the poten
ntial for
encouraaging studennts to work with matheematics in a motivating
g and explooratory manner. The
change of students’ argumentation speeech in math
hematics ind
dicate a poositive influ
uence on
their abbility to articculate their mathematiccal ideas.
The prooject thoughh, has to be meticulouslly scheduled and prepaared since itt’s importan
nt for the
studentss at this agee to understtand what iss expected of
o them. Fu
urthermore tthe project requires
the coooperation off teachers of
o different specialitiess, which peerquisites a good coorrdination
and a coommon pacce.
Teacherr’s beliefs and differeent teachingg styles hav
ve not takeen under coonsideration
n in the
present study, althhough they are consistt an influen
ntial factor in the wayy that math
hematics
knowledge is connstructed. It would bbe interestting also to
t study thhe effects on the
argumentation of students
s
in a more longgitudal reseaarch where the changess along the timeline
would bbe exploredd.
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